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The change in me came after 
years of living without an ident
ity. Not long ago I didn't know 
who l was. Now I know. 

In New York I worked as an act
or. I was in search of an 
identity then and theater allow - · 
ed me to pose at least as a 
playwright's character. Unfort
unately, I couldn't be on the 
stage 2.4 hours a day. The ma- · 
jority of my life was spent 
trying to play a role that I 
didn't fit. Though I was 
born with a male appendage , 
I couldn't consider myself a 
male. My psychiatrists and 
psychologists considered me 
sane, and normal in every 
way but for my anti-social 
yearning. My great trouble 
was inside. Biologically a 
male and psychologically 
a female . My doctors told 
me that·it's not easy for 
someone born with the 
"wrong" physical attrib
utes for the inside of him . 

However I was not without · 
hope. I am now a woman 
with a few abnormalities 
which can be corrected surg-

ically. I believe this. In my 
soul I know that it's {rue. 

So, I left New York and came 
to San Francisco. I le ft the 

stage agony and I became aware 
that it was necessary for me to 

evolve ab-ove it. My objective 
was clear- adjustment to what 

I really was and finding out 
where I really was. 

I began working at a T. L. ho-
/ tel to earn enough money for 

living expenses and to cover 
the cost of e lectro lysis and 
hormone treatments. Until I 

accepted the job, there, 
11queen hotels" and living-in

drag were unknown to me. A 
well-known TL personality had to 

tell me all there was to know. 
Gradually through my own ef
forts I pulled thi·ough tempta-

tion and frustration. It cert
ainly was easier for me to 
live there because I was ac
cepted for whatever I was. 

In the hotel the re is a 
fosterhood and a commun
ity feeling. It's a good 
thing. 

rr-nl?r -?'(J . 

Homosexuals and Law 
Wasbb.6 wu 

~ OF THE MOST difficult pbil
- osophlcal issues posed by the 1awJ 
1s whether society has the right f1>1 

punish individuals for private conduc~ 
- even though not injurious fl> other 
- merely because it violates general 
1Y accepted moral precepts. 

A ~ec.ade ago in England a royal 
connruSSton under Sir John Wolfende~ 
encountered this dilemma in a stud 
of the country's harsh Jaws agains 

homosexuality. Its conclusion: "There, 
m~st rem~n a realm of private mor1-
ality and JJllmoralJly which is, in brief · 
and crude terms, not the Jaw's busi
ness." 

• In_ line with Utis principle, the com· 
misSion recommended the abolition of' 
la~s against homosexual acts com
mitted by consenting adults in pri
vate_ TI1is touched off a national de
bate between backers of the Wol!en-· 
den. report and those "ho argued that 
society must have the right fl> pre
serve the social climate and moral 
v~lues ~at its . members approve _ 
e'lien if it means punishing people for 
conduct that injures no one but them· 
sel\'es. 

Cominoos \ ·ole 
Last week England seemed on the 

verge of resolving the controversy in 
favor of the Wolfenden View. The 
House or Commons bad voted 99 to 14 
to repeal crimJnal penalties for homo: 
s~im_al conduct by men over 21. (Les
biamsm bas never been condemned 
hy EngUsh law.) Since the House of 
Lords bas twice approved the change 
·prospects £or· enactment are consi<l: 
ered very good. 

Law reformers in the United states 
c.ould .never score a one-shot legisla
tive victory of this magnitude since 1 

morals Jegis!a_!.ion is a matter ~~r each ' 

slate to decide. But about a dozen leg
islatures are quietly moving fl>ward 
consideration of Wollenden-type re
peal laws with.in the next couple of 
years. and the climate for change ap
pears promising_ 

The shift in attitudes dates back to 
1948., when the Kinsey report was 
pu~l1shed . The report found that at 
l~ast 37 percent of the men inter
viewed ha<l, bad at least one homosex
ual experience . . Thls and other find
ings .about the sexual behavior o! 
American males led Pro!essor Kinsey 
lo conclude t;ttat "if the existing laws 
were to be vigorously carried out we 
would almost all of us be in jaiJ gu~rd· 
ed presumably by rem a I e s and 
enuchs " co~yf'?'e .9 



This month we inten;iew a well -k nown T . L . personality . In the 
past he has acted as Vanguard 1 s job counselor and ad,·~sor. 
Ray has been active in the area for nearly a year. He is always 
available in times of trouble to do what he can. 
When we spoke to Ray, a friend of his, John 
was present also to volunteer summations and such. 

"'VO: Ray, what progress could you 
say has been made by the church 
in accepting the homosexual pos 
ition? 
fl•·•fFantastic • But the greatest 
prbgr ess ma:ie by any church in 
the U.S. has been made by the 
Universal Life Chu rch, 

the 
most lib

eral church 
in the count

try. John: 
Possibly that's 

is why our 
member
ship is 

so small . 
>'~.What res

e rvation s 
does the 

church still 
have regard
ing the homo -
sexual ? 
71.a;:As long as 

one does not 
impose his 

will upon an-
other there is 

nothing wrong 
with homosex 

uality . John: 
Right, no co
ercion, no 

violenc e . 

1/i: What advice would you give to 
a bomosexual who came to you 
for guidance? 
~:The first step is to lean~ to 
accept yourself. Ii you behe,·e 
the act is e\ il it will be edl. It 
is simply a state of mind. To 
try and fight it will end up caus -
in g you a nen·ous breakdown ~r 
a psychotic disorder from which 
there may be no return . 
~:Do you feel that the homosex-
ual sas a class are lacking in 
any human dignity? 
~ar-The r e is nothing called hea\·
e n ; the re is perfection, of 
course, but no hea,·en per se . 
My point is t hat the homosexual 
can attain dignity if he respects 
himself. If he doesn't he merits 
disgrace . John: Metaphysical 
ly speaking, moreove r , heaven 
is a state of consciousness 
God is not a personality . He is 
a formless identity. 

--Yi: What would you sugge st we 
do, as a community, to help 
the homo sexual? 

1(/1,y:Try and put forth an image to 
the so - called Christian popula 
tion that the homosexual is 
r eally a beautiful person, full 
of love. The image they now 
hold is that he i s a mentally 
dLsturbed per son who preys on 
small children . The homosex -

ual does not force himself on anything or anyone. This is the image that is imp
ortant--that must be broadcast to the wor ld. John: Actually, a very small per
centage prey on children. true homosexuals a re not this way. There are, 
however, distw.-bed homosexuals just as there are distu1bed heterosexuals. 
. Vd: How does the church feel about heterosexual, and homosexual, prostitutior 

tion? 
Ray: Pros titution is the oldest profession known to mankind. There is nothing 

wrong with prostitution so long as the prostitute does not impose himself on 
others . Whe r e the re is a product there is a demand and vice versa. The gen
tlemen and ladies of the evening are not injuring anybody. If prostitution were 

legal there would be fewer sex ctimes . John: And the VD rate would go down 
about50 per cent. Ray: Sex crimes are a r esult of sexual frustration. 

Vd: Ray, do you feel that the church should unite with the state to help pro
mote communication between minorities? 
~ay : I ~eel that there can be no intercourse with the state on any problem of 

tins kmd m the foreseeable future. Most churches are growing smaller in 
their th ink ing. The government , too, is taking a very narrow attitude on this 
type of problem. They seem to feel that everything can be handled with the man 
with the badge. They act as if there is no room for the church. However, the 
Unive1·sal Life Church is an organ ized church that is truly liberal in its actions 
and its thought. The others are limited because of their hellfire and damnation 
ministry. 

Vd: With the progress al ready made, where can social volunteer a ids go from 
~re? 6 
~ay: Until the material needs of the homosexual are met through organiz ation~ 

bui lt a long the line of the Diggers; unt il an employment service recognized by 
the ChambeJ· of Commerce is established, no further pr ogress can be made. 
.Ior eover, an employed homosexual pay hg his way in the community is a happy 

homosexual. 



Vd: Do you feel that an overt dis
play of homosexuality by an individ
ual is helpful or harmful to the image 
of the homosexual? 

Ray: Every man is born with free 
will. If he desires to wear bis hair 
in curls down to the crack of his ass 
and walk through staid old cily hall 
that is his given right. I do not feel 
that the image of the homosexual is 
hurt by hair fairies and drags. Those 
who are not understanding will not 
accept the homosexual if he wears a 
Roos Atkins suit every day of his life. 

Vd: Ray , would you care to make 
any additional statements regarding 
your feelings and the church's pos
ition on homosexuality? 

Ray: The Universal Life Church 
does not condemn the homosexual. It 
does condemn narrow-minded, bigoted 
orthodox "Christian" churches. 

V d: ls it true that the Universal Life 
Church is primarily homosexual? 

Ray: No, it is not. A very small 
percentage are , in fact, only about 
three per cent. 

Vd: Does homosexuality interfere 
with your salvation? 

Ray: Salvation is a misnomer in 
the Universal Life Church. We be
lieve that God is man and that man is 
God. You will achieve perfection in 
some life. We believe in reincarnat
tion. The soul uses the body as the 
body uses the automobile. When the 
body or the a utom.obile is old and used 
up it is destroyed. 

Vd: Are you active now in the T. L.? 
Ray: To an extent . I had to stop 

due to har assment from the police 
department. 

Vd: What is the problem uppermost 
in your mind concerning the Tender-
loin? ? 

Ray: The T. L . has been hurt lately 
by an influx of dime store punks who 
have no respect for themselves or 
others. They are retarding the others 
of the T. L. in lifting themselves up. 

V d: How do you feel about Sado
masochism? 

Ray: It is a form of mental illness 
and any person afflicted with it should 
seek out immediate psychiatric help 
before it leads to an accidental kil ling 
That has happened in hundreds of cases 
cases. 

V d: How about drags and female 
impersonators? 

Ray: They are a beautiful thing if 
they know what they are. If they are 
still holding onto a man's desire, they 
are nothing but men in women's clo-
thing. But, if they desire and feel 
like a female then I urge a transexual 
operation post baste. 

Vd: Any other comments? 
Ray: The orthodox churches are 

drowning in their own muck. 

Fallen leaves 
Brown yellow white 
Near pagoda eaves 
War spends a night 

Tumbling hand holds unsteady light 
Breath catches 
Bosom heaves. 
Brothers , lovers, 
Fallen leaves 

GREG BRAM 

·. The f ollowmg statement by an etgbteen-year~Jd American draft resister 
first appeared in an underground high school newspaper in Southern 
Calllornia, and was reprinted in the American journal, Manas, on 
AprlJ 12. 

When I eat a plate of spaghetti, I_ 
like to think rm doing more than 
refuelling my cells, and if I become 
well-acquainted with an attractive 
girl there is more to motivate me than the reproduction of my species. 
Again, iC I were to build a beautiful 
home, it would not be to protect my
self from r ain and cold, merely. In 
other words, I enjoy the human ad
venture. I don't react the way an 
animal does, merely. Neither wlll I 
live by instinct alone, but principally 
by reason. 
The motivation within me to ex
perience, to love, and to create, I 
beJieve, is the heart and meaning of 
man's existence. I orpose talCing . 
people's lives because believe that :--.... ~~ 
those who hate and destroy are least · 
likely to promote lo,·e and creativity. ~~ 
Consequently, I have taken a stand as 
a conscientious objector, and this has 
led me to write about my rejection 
of the armed service. . 
Non-resistance has the advanta~e of 
being passive, and, because 1t is 
adopted by a minority, it demands of 
its advocates more time·consuming, 
thought. Combat, on the other hand,ll)-r¥0·,.,...,_ 
is at a disadvantage, because, while 
It may stem from a justifiable motive, 
its supporters are innocently compul
sive. 
It d ismays me to witness the pride 
that militarists have when they are 
successful. They pin medals on each 
other for courage, when the entire 
operation to which the courageous 
contribute is unworthy of their ener· 
gy. I don't deny that countless in· 
dividuals have. during war, prove 
themselves virtuous men. But these ~_.'l'Y 
men are too good for the job of a ----~~ 
soldier. War cheats them by contra-(W 
dieting their good judgment: absolute t:l 
virtues are ignored in the compul
sive effort to achieve victory. AC'cordij· 
Ing to military philosophy. these vir 
tues can be modified in time of war 
because the safety of the nation has 
priority over anything else. 

Here I have struck upon the fant 
that kinect Socrates some 2,300 years 
ago. when at his trial in Greece, he 
chose the search for truth over the 
survival of Athens. l think there is a 
direct parallel between Socratic 
reasoning and conscientious objec
tion. because the United States gov· 
ernment may Imprison me if uncon· 
vinced of the validity of my argu· 
ment. 
At this point, a reader might say, 
" It's easy for you to sit here and 
talk of your pr inciples while Ameri
cans are dying for you in Vietnam." 
Nonsense! In the first place, l didn't 
ask anyone to go ·there for me. Be
sides, i believe it ls just as ·easy to 
talk of patriotic battle when you 
not in the midst of. it. I doubt that 
many who talk of " ~hting !or f~ 
dom " would so ideahse the gen'1.lne ~_. ....... 
experience of confUcl To illustrate, 
here ls a passage from The Choice 
Before Us by G. Lowes Dickinson : 

" It is only those who h·ave lived 
weeks and months in the trench~. 
those who have taken part in a 
bayonet charge, those who have 
struggled like brutes with feet and 
hands and knives and clubs, who 



have trampled on the faces ana 
mangled limbs of wounded men, 
and staggered away at last hardly 
knowing what they have been dcr 
ing; those who have lain hour after 
hour between the lines at night, 
tortured themselves and listening 
to the screams of the tortured; 
those who have hung In agony on 
barbed wire till a spout of liquid 
fire released them: these men, with 
their bowels dropping out, with 
their lungs shot through. with their 
faces torn away, with their limbs 
blown into space, are the men who 
know what war is." 

To say that I refuse going to war 
for fear of my own life is as illogical 
as cl(liming that the enlister goes to 
war anxious to take the life of an
other. Actually, the soldier may be 
convinced that he is carrying on a 
patrJotic endeavour. He clairiis that 
non-resistance risks annlhllatlon, but 
I insist that his reluctance to take 
that risk indicates that he may lack 
the courage he so dearlx values. As a 
result, I believe my position to be the 
more patriotic one. The difference is 
that at the end of a long war, the 
nations are marked with burned flesh 
and demolished citle~_. but at the end 
of a long peace, tne nations are 
mnked by advances ln medlctne and 
cultural harmony. 
The most convincing single argument 
of the militarist is that if everyone 
took my position, it would Invite our 
destruction. Well, U ln order to sur
vive we must live by the laws of 
anlmals, then our reasons for living 
are nearly void. Then wouldn't It be 
just as well lf we ended It now and 
left the rule of the world to the in-
sects? -

.fl 

j};)onto~ anb tlJ r llatn 
Relylllg on 1be B>ble 

The laws go\'erning such behavior 
are archaic and difficult to under-

stand. Many of the Victorian-minded 
Legislators who passed them couldn't 
brlng themselves to consider the sub
ject closely, so they reJled heavily on 
ecclesiastical Jaw and the Bible. 

Florida's law, tor instance, con. 
demns "whoever commits the abomi· 
nable and detestable crime against 
nature, either with mankind or with 
beast." Thia was plagiarlz.ed from a 
respectable source (LeviticU5 XVDI: 
22; "Thou shalt not lie with mankind. 
as with womankind : It u an abomina
tion"), but it is poor legal c$raftsman
sbip, and the courts have bad trouble 
enforclng it. 

The result in nlt>st communil.les is 
spotty enforcement by the police, yet 
the mere exlstence of the la\\'S on the 
books encourages blackmail. 

Model Ptnal Code 
The situation has prompted U1e 

American Law Institute to recommend, 
in its model penal code, that the states 
repeal their laws against homosexual 
behavior between consenting adult$. 
Under the ALI view such conduct 
would be punJsbable only if it involved 
solicitation in public. 

Illinola became the first state to 
adopt this model code pl'Ovision ln 1961, 
and although the idea has not spr~ 
to other states, it has been accepted 
calmly in Jllinois. · 

Jn the past two years Legislators in 
New York and Wisconsin have consid
ered making the same change and 
have shied away. Determined opposi· 
tion from Ule Roman C3tbolic church 
did the trick in New \'ork. and in Wis-

consin the proposal became a political 
issue when the young Democrats fa
vored Ule idea and "·ere labeled 
'·homocrats" by the state·s Republi· 
can go\·ernor. C<'n/. 
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£vt·r\ da) no\\ I gt:t up, take· thal extra 
h.1ut to gl!t i c.. ad~ ~md go uu.l to do my 
thrng. It's l'Cally <.njoy:.tble hanng 
fvun<l nn iclrnllty :uH.l firm!~ following 
it 

Sint·e Octobt·r last, lhen. l ' vE: gone to 
the point whl•r c I live entin:l.' as a 
~ill. I've maclt. a co011>lc.·te: ~witch
O\ c·r. \\'hC'n I did it, 1 knc\\ 1t "as 
the bc~t tlun~- Tht? idea of \\caring 
ff ale clothing is r-mbru 1 as sing. lo me. 
1 ' ~\s a pS) chological morpho<lytc. 
All I can think about is that I'm n·ally 
mP no\\ ... vnd I like: tn( • 

I get up at 6: 00 , gN to school by 8 , 
spt.:mcl S hours studying, get home, do 
n;~ home" ork cu1d household ehorcs 
and go to skep b) 10 or W· 30. 8oW1dS 
dull? To ~omco'w who hnsn't had the 
dullness of a norn1al gro\\ ing-up, il 
~ounds wonclertul. I don't associate 
"ilh m'~ homophik groupsf because 
none of them are sensitive to my p~u't
icular situation. Some even condemn 
me.• ns a de\·iate, a blight or a clanger 
to their image." I haven't lime.• for 
l'liques. I feel norm~ as a femalc.
person, not as a male, and that in 

itself is quite rcpulsl\'e to man.' homo
sc:xials. 

The hormone shotcs have done a lot 
to improve.• my appcaranc.·e. Cosmo
tologists have Lolcl me what to cal , 
hO\\ to \\ t•ar lll) clothes, apply make
up, ct.c. The average \\Oman doesn't 
\\alk lhe st1eet <tiler 11 [>. m. --ne ither 
do I. l '\'C no police. r ecord and th re 
hasn 'l been any pub he problem in m~· 
past. I'm a clc:nn person--my room 
is cle<m and I feel I live a good life. 

According to the origillal philoso:Jhy 

of Chrisl, I arn a ·c11ni:;tian. J lo\'e 
God and try to li\'e by the lr<.>l<.lc.n Ruic 
--ha\'C 1)1) HOI n.usit\ LO\\':ll'd •.UWOnc 
nor. hate for the wo~·lcl. · 

I'm going to qchool und hopl' lo become 
a pbilosoph~ teacher . TIH·ough the 
help of m~n like Elliot Bl::i.cksto1w or 
EOC l' m "e 11 on mv '' m· at 
college Sonw of the· students ·ther~ 
sense something a litllt> different 
about mt>, but there's b<.'Cn no trouble. 
no friction. Pat Rogc..1 s ( EOC 1 has 
helped m~ a lot , too 

.. \s for ~ex, I can han" il f\\ o \\ uys 
no"· b, oral 01 anal copulat iun Ho\\ 
ever. until I can han• lt the \\UY that 
is normal for me, I \\.On't have sex 
1·11 \\ail unti l the tl ansormratiun is 
complete. 

--~ 
,0 --~ 
Vt 
0 ---0 

~ 

\l>o1 l11•n l\c ~wm 
Yd 1 If11.. .1 s vf ii.•.? .\U ,~. i ._,·e tlrnt 

tlil' n?<.'ent adop\i(!n 1..·f \he moutl 
cod·"~ l 1'e1 al ai•<i"l·· n \nt' t "O\.sions • 
hy Cn11forrua. to! ra•i ·1 ::!11d Xo1 th 
Carolina s1.g!,;t.-":" 11i .. 1 ff:': ny ;Egis!a-
111res -- resu'i•'i' .1:>'J 11)' reapportion· 
mcnt - :.re re~HI~ :o t:; 1d:l•c cti•er :lr
d'•l '- l<i •\ in\vh Ing ·t-~:. 

.\I J111_ -r·nl lioc i•'g;s1. 1 • c 5 d 14 
~t«t· ;; .:u c mv. ir.:.; t1.1\\ o• d co1,sidera
tion of Ua• ir.r.dcl ccd< · (~lifornia, 
Ccr.nect 1•1.1\, (Q!OI i;.:~i. or1 .. , .. art>, Ha· 
v.aii. Iowa, l\an•,H .. \laryl~r.d , }Jjchi
gan, Montana, (11 .o, rc-r.11:) irnnla. 
South CaroliLa .... f t-x:i::. 

Many may d· \. I!" ti;at \ e adiun 
ta;.en in the mi.1.e c·f Ccm!)~ons is not 
for them. But othi>rs o.ay C:Pci<.!e th.it 
rcgulati.ng sucb pn\ Jte ccr1J1 •t is not 
U!e pro' )nee Gf the la\l'. 



SUPPER 

MICHAEL VELLA 

He came walking down the cracked and weed fringed sidewalk. The sidewalk 
rose and fell with the alternate nearness of swollen tree trunks. Its cement was 
cracked into growing green g:irdens of winter weeds. As he walked be thought, not 
quite aloud, but forming words and phrases that never reached his wrinkled lips. 
Lea,·es blew swirling down to lie brown·dead on green grass. The trees moaned in 
the passionless wind. 

As be walked he passed a faded truck. On the running board was an empty 
beer can, shining blue, and empty. The tires were faded grey, and one was fiat. He 
was tired from his walk; he was tired from his thoughts that did not quite talk. 

When he reached bis front yard the grass seemed longer than usual but not 
especially green for aU this dr izzily September rain, not especially jubiliant or re
vivined for the moisture of this fall, not vigorous in its green growth. He followed 
the cracked path that led him blindly to his porch. He climbed the wood stairs. As 
he groaned tired, they squeaked and breathed. Their breath smelled of shredded 
wet wood, and he sighed as he reached the porch. He bent over to pick up the paper, 
rolled in wax-paper, looped with the poor paperboy's re-used rubber band and b"e
smudged with printer's ink. Tucking it under his arm he fumbled with the door. He 
noticed the floor of the porch was as shredded as the stairs, and its paint, whatever 
color it had been, was virtually gone. It would have to be painted next Saturday, 
he thought. 

He walked into the house. 
As he entered the door he felt that pang of boredom that had arose each day 

upon h is arrival home from work. The seemfogly uninitiated and uncalled for ach
ing boredom reached its oily paws il!to his mind as he thought of next Saturday's 

chore, and contributed that thought of the eternal and perpetual next-Saturday-chore. 
He ':onde~ed why to~ay, and ~ot yesterday or the day before, he noticed the porch 

. n~mg pat~t. Why did he notice it today when it had been corroding and shredding 
with trampling traffic and stamping shoes for such a long time ? He entered the 
doorway, forgetting the porch and the next Saturday chore as soon as he smelled 
her crackling. frying egg-cooking. 

Bacon and eggs for dinner. 

He ~eaded for the stairs not announcing his arrival. As he climbed them they 
m~~ecl tn the same tone and betrodden language as the porch stairs. The rug's 
dmz1.ly Septe~ber smell ~omingled with the eggy borne stuffiness, emitting a purple 
smelling dustiness from its faded purple flowers, mixing with the humid egginess 
of the. ho~e breat~ed air. He. ~ntered their room. Sitting on the edge of the bed 
he ~otrced its saggmg, less res.1l1ant than unual, seemingly too ti red to give support 
to t~ red peop.le. He spread his knees out, stretching his groin and inner thighs, 
feeling the muscles stretch gently. Remaining there, his elbows on his widespread 
knees, he contemplated the shagg)' yellow rug that lay an island in a hardwood sea. 
The waves rolled monotonously to its shores in browns and tans tides that broadened 
with the .spre:ids o( grain. He sat there, all the while cootem~lating the mattiness 
~own of the is land rug. He sat there, all the while contemplating his boredom and 
its sourcelessness. He didn't consider himself old or tired, he could still revel 
Hemingway fashion in the outdoors; he had had a strenuously good time at Seville 
Lake .~ast su~er. 'I still ha,·e energy of mind', he thought, 'the mind of my youth '. 

Sure, I m no young buck, " he mumbled, ''but I'm not ao old man.·• And he 
muttered and thought, one fusing into the other as liquid . .. 

H~ sat .there, foregetting the stairs needing paint, as he did each day; he sat there 
mumbling •~coherently about Seville lake and age, as he did each day; with his 
elbows on his dark knees, the dark knees of his pleated black slacks. 

As he slowly rose to reach for his deerskin slippers, hidden as they were under 
the bed, he reminisced abo~t his beginnings at Shreve·s as a clerk. Responsibility 
and challenge; the depression. The responsibility and challenge of a newlywed. 
More. challenge than most, having to support a wife on that pay. 'I still ha"e chal
lenge , and thought on. There was absolutely no sense to his boredom and he 
was resigned to ignoring it away. He fumbled for h is slippers, and putting their 
yellow leather over his hidden yellow soles he stood up and stretched. He walked 
downstairs bored with being unable to find the source of his boredom bored with 
ignoring it. ' 

"Alice dear, J'm home.·· 

"Oh, I didn't even hear you come in. these eggs are frying so loud." 
"Whafs for dinner ?", he asked, as he adolescently stroUed into the kitchen, 



sniffing like a stray dog, and caressing the Boor somewhat sloppily with his yellow 
slippers. 

"Just eggs and bacon, but we'll have tossed salad before. I know it's not an 
idea.I dinner. But I didn' t feel well today dear," she said rather quickly, Jetting her 
words run together, realizing h is irritability for the past days. 

"Nothing serious?", he asked nonchalantly, knowing that it wasn't anrthing 
serious, and that she probablr just didn't feel like going to the store or Jca\•ing the 
house to dri'c in driuily weather. She alwa}'S hated to drive in driuilr weather or 
at night. After driving thirty years she lacked the confidence that most receive on the 
morn of their sixteenth birthday. Sbe was still a bumbler behind the wheel he 
thought, and he remembered how nervous she made him with her awkwardly slow 
caution, and her peculiar braking and steering h.ibits. He walked over to the table 
and sat down, remembering as he did so that he had left the newspaper on the maple 
cabinet in the dining room. He got up, stiU shuffiing his feet indecently, and exited 
shortlr to return mumbling something about marines landing here and there. 

"Please dear," she scolded, ''you've been shuffiing your feet like a retarded 
child and now you' re mumbling to yourself like some other sort of moron . What 
is the matter with you ?" 

He didn't hear her. He was totallr absorbed in the newspaper. If it wasn't 
Seville Lake it " 'as has war experiences. A -sharp shaking of has shoulder aroused 
him. which he at once found to be a rude intrusion and damned irntating . . 

"What is the matttcr with you ?" she demanded. 
"Oh, sorry honey," he offered none too entbusiastacaJly, suppressing his \'iolent 

response, " I didn't even hear rou." 
" Well dinner will be read> soon, maybe you' IJ be a little more courteous then." 
He could just '-aguely hear her say something about slaving all day and being 

alone all day and then JUSt the word "washing" .. . and then something about respect 
or lo"e .. and then JUSt the 8rey tones of a grey-haired woman . . . has " •i(e for 
thirty years. 

He put the paper down and waited for his salad. On the table was oil and 
vinegar in liturgical looking cruets. Cruets, one holding "inegar, the olhcr olive oil. 
He chuckled. H is wife buzied herself behind him. He could hear the rustic of hec 
p rint apron and the scraping of her fuzzy pink slippers. The clatter of the pots 
and the scraping o( the forks and the steaming sizzling of the frying eggs made an 
ironically humorous symphony . . . a damn boring humorous conglomeration of 
domestically tranquil sounds that " 'as a blasting symphony, the undercurrent theme, 
the stated theme - thirty years ago, the developed theme of wh ich was marital 
bliss . . . and he chuckled out loud. It wasn·t long before his wife was placing the 
salad in £ ront of him. She sat down near him. Her hair and its roots revealed the 

manifold secrets of decay. It was pathetic about hair dye. he thought ... again it all 
struck him funnr and he chuckled. By the time he reached into h is salad he was 
almost laughing. His wife was meekly furious. She ner"ousl}' poked at the wrinkled 
green leaves, visibly agitated at the way they roUed and tossed promiscuously with 
the sh redded purple cabbage. He put a forkfu l of lettuce into his mouth and chewed 
it thorough!)'. As did she, both eating and chewing like cows ... greens for their 
stomachs he thought, to keep the S}'Stem just right, his boredom was spasmodically 
broken by both internal and external chuckles. He was enjoying the salad and parti· 
cuarly the dressing. 

.. Alice, you know Alice, I have to band it to you. You keep our stomachs just 
nice. You know that Alice?" 

She gave no reply; she stared with her aged soft eyes. lier yellowed whites 
enci~ed brown pupils that studied the writhing salad. 

The salad was tasty. I t was prepared exactly the way he liked it. Not too much 
oli,·e oil, just the right amount, and a little parmesan cheese sprinkled over the 
lea\'eS for a certain tartness. Salt and pepper already added, and once again in per· 
feet suitabilit)• to his tastes. He was enjoying it very much. He was quiet for a while 
and then he pondered . . . 

"Alice," he finally broke out, "what made }'OU use oil and vinegar dressing on 
the salad tonight?" 

"I don't know dear. Don't you want it? I ha,·e some Thousand if you 'd rather." 
"No, no . . . this is just line, just fine. Uh, - why'd you put those damn cruets 

out. · · you knew }'OU made the dressing just right, why'd you put those godawful 
rruets out?" 

"Just in case dear, just in case it wasn't just right. You never can tell when 
I' ll slip up . . . and rou'll leave me because o f the salad dressing!" She tried pathetic
ally to add humor to the rising tension. 

He didn't laugh. Just as before, while reading the newspaper, he didn't hear 
her. All he could think of was the oil and vinegar, the salt and pepper, and cheese 
were in perfect proportion to each other in the exact manner of his tastes. And h is 
t~stes .. : it was ye.1rs ago that he decided he liked h is coffee absolutely black and 
h as tea with honey and his beer luke·warm and that the best route to work was along 
\Vest Poplar. It was years ago that he decided that he liked oil and vinegar dressing 
over all the rest. He had made those decisions long ago and was still living by them 
because they were best. 1t was an inevitable "V". How ideal he thought. After thirty 
years he could come home and be sure of at least one th ing, that his tea or his coffee 
or his salad would be just right. 

" How'd you know whether I'd wmt oil and vinegar tonig ht ? How the hell 
you'd know I'd want tossed green salad with eggs of all things? It's ~minable 
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you know! An abomination that I like!" He v.·as practicaUy yelling. 
" I - I really don't know dear, experience - I don't know." she replied, in 

her meekly feminine way. And then with a rare surge of strt>ngth she sarcastically 
and shrill-ly rt>plit>d ... "You know darli11g if you'd ltkt> you could lene and eat 
out - b) )Ollrulf !" 

for the 6rst tune io many conversations, arguments, he he.ird the shrillness of 
her voice. I could leave. he thought, I could leave. I could break the V, I could 
tum it upside down. He wolfed down his salad. He en joyed it. He \\Olfed 1t down 
while he suffered enjoying it. H e knew she really didn't know, but somehow she'd 
been right about those things like the salad for as long as he could remember ... 
She'd always been right about those things and she didn't have a due about them, she 
didn't ever really know. His disgust rose in him like a bilious gas. T could leave, 
just simply walk out the door. His stomach churned with vinegar and olive oil and 
it was choking ... and is his disgust he heard and felt the same shrillness, the same 
cracking as was in hcc threat. 

He looked at her, her roots, her yellowed eyes and he simply, and slowly, and 
very articulately said, "Alice - dear, today at the office .. . " 

prostitution? 
Susan: It should be le.gal. Sec

ond:ly, it could be more organized 
and dignified. It 1 s a personal 
thing and a personal need. Prost
itutes could employ business eth
ics, I think, to make more money 
and to achieve more honor. 
9. VD: What i s a fag hag? 

Susan: I'm not really a fag 
hag or a fruit fly. I 'm a queen 
mother . Ha ha. To me, the 
diffe rence is that a fruit fly is on 
t.he make for gay guys and a fag I 
hag is only a social friend of 
homosexual men. 

I enjoy spending time wi th gay 
guys because they enjoy me as a 
person primarily, and as a sexual 
partne r second or not at all. 
Right rww, I'm right on the sex 

borderline anyway. I've never 
had a hetero- or homosexual ex
perience . I tried to think of girls 
sexually and failed and c an •t sub 
mit to a man outside of marriage . 

If someone a year ago would 
have told me about an the things 
that a· fag hag goes through I 
wouldn't have believed' lier. None
theless, I love it, I love them and 
I 'm happy. It's an ,enigma. I 
need to be surrounded by guys . l 
don't get along with women. But 
I don 1t want to have to constantly 
fight off the sex thing with every 
male I go with. 

Being a fag hag circumvents 
tha t problem. 
I ' ve accepted it. I may be thiss 

· way the rest of my life. I don't 
know. I'll be this way until I ' m 
not happy doing it, I guess. 

MY TONGUE 

My tongue has s uch an erection 
that I think my spit 
of hate is pure semen 
and I am scattering it as hate 
all over the be lly of this world. 

MISREPRESENTATION 

Not all fags 
dream in falsetto, 

have pinkies, wear eyeshadow, 
or leather boots, 

or sprinkle s unshine knots with chains, 
or purse lips like Bette Davis, 
or s have their legs . 

Some have hair on their chest 
and sleep in umbilical position 
with nothing on but the covers. 

Shave 
and work regularly and spit 

upon occasion 
to c lear something 

caught in throat 
from last night's love/ work/shop. 
(And the passing pedestrian 
thinks it's nothing but phlegm 
from a he arty, virile male.) 

PERSONA 

I twist and turn 
in my bed of delight 
as I screw 
t he lightbutb in for another night 
to ge t up and write 
another poem of blue 
love. Once ,it was you; 

. 
Now it's Empty Night 

by Paul Mariah 



rHoMAs MERTON: A devout medi
tation in memory of Adolf 

He was disturbed. Even Himmler had EI.ch man n been disturbed, and had gone weak 
at the knees. 

One of the most disturbing facts that 
came out in the Eichmann trial was 
that a psychiatrist examined him and 
pronounced him perfectly sane. I do 
not doubt it at all, and that ls pre
cisely why I find ll disturbing. 
U all the Nazis had been psychotics, 
as some of their leaders probably 
were, their appalling cruelty would 
have been in some sense easier to 
understand. It Is much worse to con· 
sider this calm, " well balanced," un
perturbed official going about his desk 
work, bis administrative job, which 
happened to be the supervision of 
mass murder. He was thoughtful, or· 
derly, unimaginative. He bad a pro
found respect for system, for law and 
order. He was obedient, Joyal, a faith· 
ful officer of a great state. He served 
his government very well. 
He was not much bothered by guilt 
I have not heard that he developed 
any psychosomatic tllnesses. Appar
ently be slept well. lie had a good 
appetite, or so it seems. True, when 
he visited Auschwitz, the Camp Com
mandant, Hoess, In a spirit of sly 
devilry, tried to tease the big boss 
and scare him with some of the 
sights. Eichmann was disturbed, yes. 

Perhaps, 1n the same \Vay, the #Seneral 
manager of a big steel mill might be 
disturbed if an accident took place 
while he happened to be somewhere 
in the plant. But of course, what hap
pened at Auschwitz was not an acci
dent; just the routine unpleasantness 
of the dally task One must shoulder 
the burden of daily monotonous work 
for the Fatherland. Yes, one must 
suffer discomfort, and even nausea, 
from unpleasant sights and sounds. 
It all comes under the heading of 
duty, self-sacrJRce, and obedience. 
Eichmann was devoted to duty, and 
proud of his job. 
The sanity of Eichmann is dJsturbing. 
We equate sanity with a sense of 
justice, with humaneness, with pru
dence, wfth the capacity to love and 
to understand other people We rely 
on the sane people of the world to 
preserve It from barbarism, madness, 
destruction. And now It begins to 
dawn on us that it ls precisely the 
sane ones who are the most danger
ous. 
It ls the sane ones, the well adapted 
ones, who can, without qualms and 
without nausea, aim the missiles and 
press the buttons that will initiate the 
great festival of destruction that they. 
the sane ones, have prepared. What 
makes us so sure, after all, that the 
danger comes from a psychotic get
ting Into a position to fire the first 
shot In a nuclear war? 
Psychotics wlll be suspect. The sane 
ones wm keep them far from the 
button. Nobody suspects the sane, and 
the sane ones wlll have per/ ectly good 
reasons, logical, well adjusted reas
ons, for firing the shot. They will be 
obeying sane orders that have come 
sanely down the chain of command. 
And because of their sanltv, t!1cy 
will have no qu. lmi.; &t all. When U • .? 
missiles take ofi, then, it toill be oo 
mistake. 
We can no long .. r assume that be
cause a man is " sane,'' he Js therefore 

in his "right mind." The whole con· 
cept of sanity, in a society where 
spiritual values have lost their mean
ing, is itself meaningless. A man can 
be "sane " in the limited sense that 
he ls not impeded by his disordered 
emotions from acting in a cool, or
derly manner, accordlng to the needs 
and dictates of the socJal situation in 
which he finds himself. He can be 
perfectly " adjusted." God knows, 
perhaps such people can be perfecUy 
adjusted even in hell itself. 
And so I ask myself: What ls the 
meanlng of a concept of sanity that" 
excludes love, considers it irrelevant, 
and destroys our capacity to Jove 
other human beings, to respond to 
their needs and sufferings, to recog
nise them also as persons, to appre
hend their pain as one's own? Evid
entJ1, this ls not necessai-y for "san
ity' at all. It is a religious notion, 
a spiritual noUon, a Christian notion. 
What business have we to equate 
" sanity " with Christianity? None at 
ali, obviously. The worst error is to 
imagine that a Christian must try to 
be •· sane " like everybody else, that 
we belong in our kind of society. 
That we must be " realistic " about 
it. We must develop a sane Christian
ity: and there have been plenty of 
sane Christians in the past. Torture 
is nothing new, is it? We ought to be 
able to rationalise a little brainwash· 
ing, and genocide, and find a place for 
nuclear war, or at least for napalm 

siles; who have planned the strategy 
of the next war; who have evaluated 
the various possibilities for using 
bacterial and chemical agents : these 
are not the crazy people, they are 
the sane people. The ones who coolly 
estimate how many millions of vic
tims can be considered expendable 
in a nuclear war, I presume they do 
all right with the Rorschach ink 
blots too. On the other hand, you 
will probably find that the pacifists 
and the ban the bomb people are, 
quite seriously, just as we read In 
Time, a little crazy. 
I am beginning to realise that "san
ity" is no longer a value or an end 
in itself. The " sanity " of modern 
man ls about as useful to him as the 
huge built and muscles of the dino
saur. If he were a little less sane, 
a little more doubtful, a Uttle more 
aware of his absurdities and contra
dictions, perhaps there might be a 
possibility of his survival. But 1f he 
1S sane, too sane . . . perhaps we 
must say that in a society like ours, 
the worst insanity is to be totally 
without anxiety, totally "sane." 
Thomas Merton is one of the most 
dlsttnguJshed modem American poets, 
essaylsts, and religious thinkers; for 
many years he has been l'ttaster of 
Novices at the Trappist Monastery 
of the Abbey of Gethsemanl near 
L-OuisviOe in Kentucky. This essay is 
taken. by k.Ind permission, from bis 
latest book, " Raids On The Unspeak
able." published In America by New 
Directions. © The Abbey of Gcthse· 
man1, Inc, 1965. 

bombs, in our moral theology. 
Certainly, some of us are doing our 
best along these lines already. There 
are hopes I Even Christians can shake 
off their sentimental prejudices about tr=============:::===;:ll 
charity, and become sane like Eich· 
mann. They can even cling to a cer
tain set of Christian formulas, and fit 
them into a Totalist Ideology. Let 
them talk about justice, charity, love, 
and the rest. These words have not 
stopped some sane men from acting 
very sanely and cleverly in the past. 
No, Eichmann was sane. The generals 
and fighters on both' aides in World 
War JI, the ones who carried out the 
total destruction of entire cities, these 
were the sane ones. Those who have 
invented and developed atomic 
bombs, thermonuclear bombs, mis-
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"Master- child'' 
Gentle-gentle-gentle 
Kind as a wistful cloud smile-
The movement inside is so strong 
Like mists of twisting cigarette smoke 
Entwining with the air so sensually-

My bedy has overcome the labor of rest
·1essness . 

My mind has granted itself reunion with 
the earth. 

Together taey make Of)enness and awareness 
Creating life '" tender stories of anothe1· 

breath-another joy 
Another newness to found my soul with peace. 

All is a part-all belongs-all1surrenders 
To the sacredness of quiet awakening. 
Wake with your eyes- then let yaur soul out 
And give it space to grow and show you 
Themeanderingpaths whe1ein every stop 

is home 
And every amazement part of Yourself. 

The rain is hushed-
The sky is asleep-
All gestures towards things vanish. 
U cherish each sinking swirling blending 

particle of 

Flowing Inside-Outside Joy 
Touch me 
And let the mad-uplifting-pass ton of Union 
Be everywhere between, about, and through 

Us 
Melting the last quivering grief of doubt. 

4.du.4> 
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The happe~1ings at the haight-aslf-' ,. 
bury district arc really beginning to 
"orry me. At one time I hoped that 
some great day that governments 
\\ ould collapse and the modern day 
hippie would pacifistically move in 
and pick up what was left of the hu
man race and put it back into the 
garden of eden the world once knew 

rn ill ions of years ago. I have had a 
radical change iu my att itude about 
this \\hole love generation movement. 
1 am beginning to project paranoid 
dis likes for people such as Dr. Tim
othy Leary . 1 am not condemning 
the districts and coffee shops and 
hangouts that l still patronize in the 
hippieland. Nor am I condemning 
the hippies that frequent these places 
or the district in ge~wraL J .~ !l\ Qfi!.
com ing afra id of wha t haight-ashbury 
is becoming. Dr. Timothy Leary 
encourages the use of drugs ... fine 
. . . but does he know just wbo he is 
encouraging? Has this man become 
the god of a ll children? DJes he 
know the social background, the emo
t ional hang - ups , the poss ible psycho-

.. · .... 

tic "fei1dcneies of each of the thousands 
that he addresses? What 's his reuc
tion when people start jumping out 

windows? Stop where you are and 
take a good look! . . . . is the love 
generation in the same stale of tran
quil happiness that they were when 
the) were hundreds instead of thou
sands? .. . . arc they as non-\'iolent 
as they wanted the world to know they 
were? .... is the hippie element 
still in haight - ashbur.)? The hippies 
are no longer so tightly contained in 
the haighl-ashbury . Hippies arc 
appear ing everywhere in San Fran
cisco .... in a way this is beautifu l. 
It is beautiful that so many people 
can smile to each other while pass
ing on the street it is beautiful that 
so many people can give close atten
tion to t.he naturesome things in life 
. ... to live together without the. 
terrible racia l e lement that has 
cursed this country and made it the 
laughing stock of the world ... . to 
live toge he,. in a true love . . . . a 
true peace . . . . howeve r ... . it's 
not happening .. . . it's not true . .. 

~-· 

not \\ hen one has to use lsd , stp and pot to such a terrible extent that it causes 
paranoia, homeless people, diseases instead of happiness . What scares me 
more is that there a1·e the hippies and there is society ... and there are crack
pots on both sides ... people are coming from all over the united states and 
canada to san francisco . .. the ·biggest thing since the gold rush and the grapes 
of\\ rath ... the love generation of months ago in haighl-ashbury are no long
er there to influence ... . what we have in haight now is serious drng addiction, 
hw1gry, hungry hungry people with no place to sleep, and the most terrif.) ing 
collection of paranoia 1 have seen in my life . . . and it al I boils down to the 
same factor: THE ABUSE OF DRUGS! . . . . the not knowing \\ he r e in the hell 
you're going element .... the hippies speak of freedom and happiness and 
peace of mind . .. where is it man? . .. I don'l see it! J • 
r'ft!Jud{ GoiA8' Ou ~€Mr-

By simon scanlon, o . f . m . 

Homosexuality is not more frequent in 
the Hippie communities than in society 
i.11 gene1·al, and negligible compared to 
the San Francisco Tenderloin, the mo
torcycle clans and Holl}'\vood . But it 
has a reason for the Hippies. It is a 
way to break away from the games. 
The) want to accept and be accepted on 
the basis ol person and uot on the basis 
of s ex. Th<.'Y believe that a true and 
deep abiding love should be possible 
bet\~ een two people of the same sex. 
They are rejecting a way of life in 
"hi ch 'love' means merely to exploit 
s omeone of the opposite sex. They 
get caught up in real problems in try-
ing to effect this rebellion . This atti-

touch upon morality 
and mysticism. Tneir 
morality seems to me 
to be closer to that 
of Dante than is 
that of the estab
lished churches . 
If we recall Dan
te 's Hell , we r e
member that 
the people who 
were there for 
sins of the flesh, sins 
of passion, were bare
ly 

tude , I might add , is just about as fre- • ~ · 
quent among teenagers in Suburbia as .: ~ . 
it is il1 Psychedelphia. It will have ~ .. ~ ~ t ) 9( 
to be faced in Suburbia, too. . .1], ~ ~,;.·t:rfi ~ '·Y. . 'l 
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The religious i1nplic.ttions ' (2) ' ,..r ~'..~~;;'}.?-1 J~ 
of the Hippie movement~ ~. __ + .b;"" ~ ~~ .. t:;.~ 
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m llell . They were ll) ing arow1d the 
borders. But buried in the floor of 
Hell were liars, b ) poLrites, betray
ers , and exploiters. Sins of the Oesh 
did not pervert the natul'e of things: 
they were overdoing a good thing. 
But a lie is a crime against the nature 
of man, against h.is dignity as a man~ 
All sins could beultimatelyreduced 
to lies. Christ did not say: ·•1 am 
chastity . '' He said "I am the Truth. " 

\Ve have seen sins of the flesh, sexual 
s ins, become the greatest sins, al
most the only sins . I can remember 
Llocilely listening to a parish mission
ary telling us ''nine out of ten persons 
m Hell are there for sins against the 
sixth commandment: and the tenth is 
not free from it. '' But we know of 
only one person who is certainly in 
Hell, the Devil, and it would be im
possible for him to commit a sin 
against the sixth commandment. We 
have made our life adjustment to sex, 
that devi 1, by manipulating marriage 
rn the courts. Marriage cover s up 
our shame. The Hippies rebel against 
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this manipulating or m::irraiage They 
com~ from homes where the ''life com
mitment" of m~rriage is made three· 

oT four times, to give promiscu1tv 
respectability. They won't buy tnat . 
They have been dctims of it. 

If we strip marriage of all its external 
rituals and conventions, it is a re
sponse lo the situation where two peo
ple meet and love and select each other 
for an exclusive and pe rmanent total 
commitment to each other. ln a trop
ical jungle that is all that is necessar) 
for a valid marriage. In our steel 
and concrete jungles, that is all the 
Hippies deem necessary for marriage . 
They have seen relationships in which 
all the ritual and convention, religious 
and civil, were present, but which did 
not have this excfosiver pe rmanent 
and, above all , total commitment. 
They will not buy that either. The 
Hippies are not promiscuous. Per
haps that explains some of the anger 
at them in the establishment, why the 
straights want to wipe out the Haighl
Ashbury community but not the Tender
loin. A tourist can pick up a young 
girl or boy of from nine to thirteen 
in the Tenderloin, but not in Hippie
ville. The hippies can not be reached 
with the measuring of necklines and 
hemlines approach to sex: but they 
can be reached on the principle that 
promiscuity is a lie. Perhaps they 
will eventually see that the comm it 
ment needs some ritual too . . .. 

~ 
~ ._ ___________ 9~ ,ty 

Notlcu and nview1 of boolo. ar· 
ficlu, plays and poetry dt11llng with 
homosexuality and tht HX varl1nt. 
Readers are invited to 1end In rt · 
views or printed m1tter for revltw. 

THE ANATO~lY OF DIRTY 
WORDS, by Edward Sagarin, 
f,, le S tuart Publifihe r, New 
York, 1962, p p. 220. 
h has been pointed out pre' iouslr 

h)' this writer that the two themes o[ 
the history of W~tcm Europe nre the 
gradually increasing acceptance of the 
conrept of democracy. the idt'a that 
the goods o{ life should be enjo}ed by 
all mt'n who ha, e the interC$t and 
rapari ty to profit by them. rather 
than by a selected nncl fa,·ored few. 
and rationalitr, the idea that man's 
thinking should ever approach reality 
mort' rlo.:ely. As one contemplates the 
hi!>lory of thought, he i:. amazed at the 
ohstacles against which rationality 
hos hail to contend: large areas of 
phontas), superstiliontt, stupidity, 
greed. and sheer ignorance. And yet 
\\itlial. each century sinC'c the Renais· 
53n<'e in tl1e fifteenth centu ry has 
i<hO\\ n a definite victory in rome aren. 
In our own times many ac:pect.s of 
man',. concern are being que:.tioneJ 
with a new "igor. Among th~ c:ex in 
its rnrious manift'l!tations is occupy· 
iniz a prominent place. The present 
\'Olume is a study of Lhe lonouage of 
~t·x. a subject of more conlro~·crsy al
most than the facts of $CX iLcelC. 

\\hen England \HIS ronquered in 
~066 b) William I, the original Anizlo
"iaxon population received an inllux
of \orman French whic-h thus created 
a t\\ofold langua~e situation. As Latin 
'~a-.. the language of the Churrh and 

the learned '~orltl. it added a third 
linp:uistic elt>mt'nl. The Anglo-Saxons 
became the ~erfs or lowt'r dosse$, the 
i'\orman Frenrh the nobles or aristo
crats, and priest<; and diplomats a 
thlrd element in the population, these 
three levels lcndinl? their social status 
to the languages. With the passing of 
the } ears, lines of division were oh· 
!iterated and modc.'rn English resulted. 
But curiou<;)y enouj?h, the status levels 
persi!<ted :md to this day \\·ords of 
reputed Anj?lo·Snon oripn are con· 
sidered inferior lllld Latin or Latin· 
ized • expre:-sions of t'uperior usage. 

Thus in thl' areas of elimination and 
reproduction there is an entire vo· 
cabularly ~eneral ly termed Anglo· 
SaX"on, or four·lt·tter, that has been 
tabu in printed form and polite so
ciety, althou;zh known and u..c;ed uni· 
ver;allr by ml'n and boys from thei r 
ca rlicst year.;, It was called obscene 
and remain<'tl out,.ide all serious study 
until the present period when increas
ing rationality. con ... iderinj? all human 
conrerns as gri-;t to it" mill, has com· 
mcnced to hreak down the tabu. T he 
author. Sagarin, finds that thf' orig· 
inal, literal meanings of this subter
ranean ,·ocahularly have been widened 
into figurati\•e and symbolic connola· 
Lions which ore definitely harmful to 
our thinking. The elimination of waste 
as a bodily function has rome to gh'e 
a high!) di!'.Ult;tf."ful char.icll'r to the 
reproducti,·e (unction which should 
be beautiful and !lignificant. 
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It is well known that at all times there 
have been, as there still are, human 
beings who can take as their sexual 
partner a person of either sex without 
allowing one trend to interfere with the 
other. We call these people bisexuals 
and accept the fact of their existence 
without much wondering. But in the 
shade of grey where in we all live it is, 
I believe , more realistic to label all 
those who simply can make it with ei
ther sex as bisexuals; and to encourage 
ourselves and others to adjust to a bi
sexual pattern of living as hastily as 
possible. 

Human animal-ness is such that the 
individual is quite naturally endowed 
with a set of versatile sexual organs 
and several diverse erogenous zones 
making it necessary for him to respond 
to a variety of sex stimuli and frust
rating for hire to deny his nature. 
Should he attempt to thwart his pluri
sexuality, his spirit becomes uneasy 
and his body cannot rest. During per
iods of particular need those parts of 
his nature which have been most ne
glected irritate his consciousn~ss ~e 
most and make it difficult for him to, 
think of anything else but their satia-
i n 

22 RUSS STREET 
<6uy i't ru it 

SA!f F RAHCISCO 

Unfortunately·, society . religion, and mother have conspired in our civilization 
to ''free" man of his natural impulses, thus tying him to them. From bfrth the 
masses have been taught to discredit their nature and to adopt an unnatw·al set 
of values and inhibitions. These psychological hangups result in frustration and 
self-condemnation whenever we experiencewholesome lustsfor the ' 'wrong'' sex 
or the "wrong" act. 

Even as children we are taught that we must choose. We must select the "good" 
sexual pattern or the "bad. " Inevitably we will lack either the softness of women 
or the virility of men in our sexual affairs . Frequently, the individual later 
builds a terrific hatred for his own or his opposite ' s sexual apparatus in order 
to adopt a single sexual pattern as the most"simple~solu
tion to his innate plurisexuality . 

But all human beings can be warm and loving. Ten
der sensual feelings for another whether manifest 
or covert should not be. suppressed because of the 
age or the color or the gender of one 's partner. 
Neither is it really important whether these desires 
result in sexual acts. The desire and the acceptance 
of the desire define the issue. We are unnatural when 
we suppress love or lust because "it is not done" or 
it is ''improper. 11 

We can rejoice that more individuals today are free
ing thei r social-sexual desires to flow naturally in 
both directions in an orderly fashion without conflict. 
The covert or overt anxieties produced by suppressed 
homo- or heterosexuality that previously affected 
the average man has been overcome by a sizable 
minority. Tolerance, free love and acceptance of 
the variety oI our natural lusts have spread from the 
art isan-bohemian classes to· the ranks of the philo
sopher, politician and educator. 

20 
Proliferation of this natural tendency will directly 
and indirectly reduce tensions with sexual minori
ties . Those who are primarily homo- or hetero
sexual will no longer be forced to despise their 
counterparts because of a seeming lack of similarity . 

Great cultural advances can be made. There will 
be ne\\ dimensions i.n the fields of art, music and 
literature. Radical changes will occur in our arm
ies, navies and air forces . The natural expressions 
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The problem is bas ically one of 
sw·vival . The Te nder loin offe r s 
an economic system which youth 
can enter into very eas ily . The 
pressing demand e ncow·ages 
supplie r s of sex or drugs as 
the case may be . The peo
ple who become a part of 
this system us ually have 
exhaus ted other alterna 
tives . They are unab
le to find work: 
Lhey lack education .,.., 
and job s kills ; ', \ 
they often have ,/' ~ 

police r ecords . ;;, ~ ~ 
or undesirable 
service r ecor ds;.; 
they are r oot- ( 
less, tran-
s ie nt and us u- · ~ 
ally resigned ' 
to their own 
deficiencies . 
Homosexual -

through devastating exper iences in prison 
or in the service . 

Homosexuality . drug abuse and petty 
theft all may be cons idered by-pro

ducts of a s ituation wh ich begins by 
being without ~amity, without mo

ney and without employability. 
Police harassment is a by
product of a society which 

is more inter ested in con
troll ing problems than 

solving them . 

P OSSIBLE 
SOLUTIONS: 

1. The policemen 
on the beat should 
become a major 
resource for 

the youth in 

ity is a '-----_-oe _ ___ _,,,..--..,..-
problem , 

the Tender
loin . Thro ugh 

providng in
form ation, 

assist____ ______ -_;;;;:, ance and 

taking an inte rest in the 
youth, the police could he lp them to solve 
some of the problems which lead them to 
criminal act ivi ty . If the Tenderloin was 
r e garded as a community of "unde rpriv
ileged" youth as opposed to the vice sec
tion of the city, one might bette r under
s tand the need for guidance from an adult . 
If one were to under s tand the difference 
between the hustler and the welfare recip
ient, per haps it would be mor e obvious 

but not the proble m i t is imagined 
LO be; perhaps one out of every 

~. 

hundred could be considered a 
" true" homosexual , that is a per-
son who seeks out sexual satisfac
Lwn with a member of their own 
-,ex exclusively . Most have disc
lVe l'ed homosexuality in the Ten
lc.. r loin unde1· economic press ure. 
.\c>me have become homosexual .2/ 

why guidance from the police would be more valuable than guidance from a soc 
ial worker. Men, s uch as Ell iot Blackstone in the Police Comm umty Relat io..is 
uni:., 0ould train other policemen in the handling of the special problems of Ten
derloin youth . 

2 . The Police Department is often the first agency to know that snmeone has a 
· problem. It should explore the possibility of maintaining its own information 
service and r eferr al agency to help those get ting out of jail find food, clothing, 
housing, jobs , medical and psychiatric help . 

3 . Merchants in the Tenderloin should recognize that they are operating busi
nesses in what is for many a residential area. The Tenderloin youth live there,. 
The street often must subs titute as a backyard. If the merchants are concerned 
with the visibility of the youth, they should pool their resources and help the 
kids to finance their own recreation center or coffee house. 

4 . Merchants, schools, unions and the Police Department should cooperate in 
initiating in-service job training and education within the Te nderloin area taking 
into consideration the special problems of the youth living there. 

CONC.L USION: 

Police and merchants working in the Tenderloin are in a position to know the 
problems of the youth living there . They should take responsibility where others 
have not. Someone must decide it is their job and stop passing the buck to other 
agencies and fate. Hear ing and heeding the problem and taking some measures 
to help correct them is the best pr eventative of crime. 

of bestiality and autosexua lity wi 11 be 
freed from acqu ired inhibitions 
fears and remorse. We will finallv 
be able to discard th"e ridiculous · 
assumption Uial each·'pe rsgn has a 
cer ta in a mount of pleasure allotted 
lo his sex life- -or that perhaps be 
has only a cer tain amount of sex life 
allotted to his pleasure. 

-·c 
~ 

Th i~ dcausing of our culture must 
be c-<1e11cle<I to nearly a ll field'>. 
Theater. art , literature. cinema. 
p~. pmters ancl window d isplays 
mu't be clea nsed of all ma11ife)ta· 
tions o f our rotting world and 
placed in the ~rvice of a moral, po· 
liurnl and cultural idea. Public life 
m11.~t l>e f~ced froin the Mining pl' r· 
fume o f our modem erotici\111 . .. . 
The r ight o( personal frccdo111 
rect'< lcs before: the duty to p1cscn·c 
the race ... 



\'O is om: ol the most dv\\ 11 tn <.·m th " 'd pubi~c
ations availabl today, and doc<: .l g•°Yat Jl'h oi 
reycal ing the ptol>lem you kid"' !ace aucl how you· 
foel. 
Would likt. r•.!IWint ri~hls L•> tlw artld~ .\wa1·(' 
b~ .Julia Stanley for a future The P•1oe1rn<. hm\ 
about it? 
Kl'-.:p up tilt' good \HH·k , k1clo:;--\\ t·' re b~hinrl "<•y 
l 00 per CL'nt. 

De~n K ... ·ith, 

lk·st '' 1shes . 
nrt:\\ 'h..t"l!l' 

~fo -J\meri.can OII1urrq Th1. l'>SLK' 1::; wonclt•rf ul. 
\\'ou! cl su rc ll kt ~·ou lo n.:11 th~ .t<l 

lJ. (}). 'lJll X 19). 

..!tlonnt E brn, <CnliL 9·1537 

To the Vanguard Editor: 

again. 

Julv 20. u7 

r inspected lhe n1agaz ine enough to recognize> 
your ad\'ertisement and pimp activities. I ex
pect if your m ind is so filled "ith filth like the 
magazine that it is not unlikc>ly that: you also 111-

dulge in perverse scxtml acts. 
\\'hen \'OU decide that life of ~c lfishness is not 
[or \ o~ and you want to kkk the habit get a job 
which calls ~md uses much physical slrengLh <Uld 
tlwn fill your mind with good books, goo<.l music, 
good thmgs and beautif u I thoughts TQ \\ .l'it rng 
a diary to God, g iving fo1 th ot the good in your 
A life pursuing sdl- satisfaction is a life sick 
.md d) ing. Uv ing is giving good of yoursl' If 
\\'ho ever told you hfe was easv. It's a Stl'uggle 
to make good. 
llon•osexuals are not bo1 n, the) develop. Saints 
arc not born, they develop. Th,.. world makes 
ne ither but thL person by choice. 
Re member your s oul belongs to God not to ) ou 
and ,·ou must SU' that it is i·cturntd to God. And 
vou1: bod\ houses ' ou1 soul so don 't abusL 1L, Get 
·away tt-o'm yow· nasty associatu:>. If you t rul\' 

P .:a"'C and Lon.• . 
Halµh, s~ C'. 

I 0 I 

WANT YOU 
faggoT 

want heip you can get it. 
This is all I can say to you. 

Sincerely 
with much sorrow and true 
caring for the good of your soul, 
I remain, 

Joann van Hattum 

Dear Sir: 
I had the pleasure of reading one of your papers 
the other day and I would I ike to read more of 
them. 
I believe in free press and using the right words 
to express a meaning. 

Dear Keith, 

Thanks, 
Bill 

Illinois , 26 July 1967 

Greetings from the State of the ' 'Free'' and the home of love! 
Thanks for sending me the sample of copy of Vanguard. It's real, man! 
Is that really f your picture inside the cover? WOW! 
Enjoyed the article, especially, "Don't Eat Meat on Friday etc. '' How about 
that real groovey guy inside the back cover page. Is be for' real? 
I ha~e always wanted to come to San Fran but don 't know anybody there . I'm 
afraid I'd .be lost. Sw·e is a lot in the papers about activity there these days . 
I'm 20, six- one, blond, 185 lbs. , been in athletics since high school--basket
ball, baseball , swim team, track-- love drama, art, travel and people. 
Tell me about yourself. 

B E A UTIFUL B LACK 

Pa~nt~ng r e \ o l u tiona r y th ings 
Pau~hng beautifu l th tngs , too 
Trying to brainwash 
The b r a inwashed 
With a stroke o r t wo 
Pai.nting a r e ' olutionary th in g 
Wh ites h a nging bl a ck ·men 
Pai.nt ing a r e " o lutionary thing 
Whit e s r a ping b lack w omen 
Painting re volutio na r y th ings 

Lovingly, 
Ed 

Ni~ge_r s figh t ing whitey's war 
Pa~n t~ng revolu tionary things 
P aintmg a libe ratio n s c ene too 
Black p eople killing white ys 
It 's a bout t i m e 
It' s four hund r e d yea rs O\·e rdue 
P~in~ing beautiful things too 
B ig lips , s mall lips , middle 

siz e lips 
P ain ting beautiful things 

This .poe m w~s d onate d b y the Blac k Arts and Culture Room at 
B e ssie C a rmic hae l School during the E OG Summer Youth Progra m. 



By Lawrence Charles 

Young people have inherited a world that is very 
Jiffc:rent from the one their parents knew in their 
teens. 

Compute~ can do calculations a man could not 
complete in a hfetime 

Since the first atomic bomb exploded over 20 
yea~ ago, Dick Clar!.. points out. "Someone other 
than God can blow up the whole scene.·• 

fhis generation is challenging not only their 
parents' authority, but their very way of looking at 
the world. Widely different views of Inc create 
communication problems and have given rise to a 
: ro'>'ing "Generation Gap." 

"The real gap is in the rules, regulations, morals 
ind codes," says Lou Adler who produces records 
by the Mama's and Papa ·sand Johnny Rivers. 

"The kids aren't silting back and taking it any
more: t t&i:y're questioning lhe old codes. This is a 
l>nghter more intelligent generation. A 16-year-old 
1 1lking to a policeman usually knows more than he 

(,)~:;.'"' 

During the SO's parents were urging their 
children 10 break out of their silence and apathy. 
ln the last sax years young people have become con
cerned and outspoken about their world. At civil 
rights demon~trations, war protests and campus 
rallies. they have become the mo<;\ visible generation. 

Adults often act as if they expected young people 
to be radjcaJ and non-confonnist in tidy rows. They 
are often startled and dismayed by the force and 
spontaneity of the youth movement. 

Members of this generation resist attempts to 
standardize them. Their long hair and mod clothes 
express their taste and establish them as individuals. 

" I think the grown-ups have to open their minds 
to the fact that kids with long hair are not just idiots 
carrying signs." says Tommy Roe. "they have opin
ions- some good. some bad. I think both sides. the 
kid~ and the grown-ups, have to open their minds." 

Grownups who impauently order teenagers to 
cul their hair or change their habits can learn from 
the experience of one woman at a Sunset Strip dem
onstration who asked Bobby J ameson, "How much 
does that hair really mean to you?" 

"Exactly as much as it means to you to have me 
take ii off," he answered. 

"Grownups don't hke our hair long. because it 
shows disrespect to them:· said Doug, a Los Angeles 
teenager, "but long hair shows masculinity. Look at 
Sampson. Caesar wore his hair short in C hrbt's 
time:· 

Young people are subjecting the adult world to 
a harsh. critical examination and often finding it 

undesirable. They question the fierce compeution. 
the brutalizing rat race for money and power. 

Tense, defensive adults in a biller contest for 
goals with no humane basis can't appreciate each 
other as people. Is it worth sacrificing human kind
ness, spontaneity and the joy of living to compete 
for anything? 

Many young people say no. 
"The older generation's darkest fears may be 

juMified," warned Roben A. Gross, 21, general sec
retary of the U.S. Student Press Association. 

"While a majority of students passively accept 
the values of their parents, a significant minority is 
turning off and opting out of the system," he told an 
audience of 300 college newspaper editors. Washing
ton officials. professors and joumaljsts gathered in 
the nation's capital to discuss "The Generation Gap
Translators Wanted" a month ago. 

... 

TOday's youth values decency. tolerance anu 
honesty. Grownups pre-occupation with expensive 
homes, lavish cars and material status symbols tar
nish them in the eyes of maoy young people. In a 
1966 Look Magazine survey S50 teenagers were 
asked if they had any heroes. Most of them weren't 
sure they had any or even knew what a hero was. 

They struggled to list JFK. Mickey Mantle and 
Elvis Presley-but not one of them oeotiooed the 
current President of the United Slates 

And so hove I heard it said that the 
young will always disagree with the 
elder until the young learn the woy 
of the elder. Or could it possibly be 
said that the time it tokes to hypno
tize the young into standardization 
is called growing up. 
There is now a double standard of 
regard toward everything. A differ
ence in expectations of situations, a 

gathering of the seekers of the un
seekab le. There are two sides and 
both see themselves as right and 
duly licensed to express their na

tures. Communication between the 
two entities becomes less and less. 
Reaction toward one another be

comes totally abrupt, and locks con

trol. Thus a war of standards I 
Bobby Jameson 
2 I year.old singet•f)(HI 



1. VD: What do you am sad 
think a b out anti - that porno-
~exual legislation? graphy is the 

Susan: I t's all most common 
the result of fear way that people 
and prejudice. I are exposed to 
don't think a per - filmed sex. People with 
son 's private life minds could use more good, 
shou ld be dictated ~ sexual films. Overall I 
by something as impersonal ~c:;; condemn anti-pornogra 
as government. The only phic legislation. 
kind of anti-sex laws I do support 5. VD: Are the hust-
are those that deal with ~ lers in Plush Doggie 
vis ible public sex - - o!!ens ive to you? 
that is visible Lo Susan: To me, no. 
non - consenting I understand them. 
pt ople. I know many of 
2. VD: What i s them. Howeve r, 
the role of the they are very 
Catholic Church in odious to many 
inti-sexual l egis - others because 
la ti on or morality? of the way they 

Susan: They teach ·a ct or dress o r 
anti-sexual morality. treat others. 
3. VD: Do you see 6. VD: Are 
changes in Central City? homosexuals 

Susa n : T he per secution has lacking in human 
been going dow~ some , but it's qualities? 
a lways been a very tragic aeea. Susan: No, I've found 
Structurally, it's changing too. more sensitive people in the 
Since the Market St. constr uction gay world and on the periphery of 
be gan all kinds of shuffling has the gay world than in t he straight. 
been going on. There have be_en 7. VD: Are I:iomosexuals often 
so many half star ts and half-fin- t more neurotic than their "straight " 
ished projects there too. I have- counterparts? 
n't seen really ve ry m any people Susan: The duality of role is 
rescued . My outlook is pessim- · complicated. I think the homo-
istic r ight now. J sexual is hurt as an individua l by 
4. VD: What a bout pornography? ..:J the forced environment. Some 

Susan: Well, to. me iL's ju~t Y. are permanently unhappy; others , 
that. Usually it's JUSt tv .. ~ anii:i~ m fool themselves; and others seem 
a ls banging ~ w~}'.'·. Sometimes 1t s 'f pere nially i:..,-, 

done witl sens1t1nty and h ~uty. 1 8. VD: Well, wha t about male 
Then I think it's acceptable. 1 

1. VD: Are homo
sexuals capable of 
giving to the world? 

PFC: Yes, but 
often not to them -
selves . I 'd think 
they would be al
ways looking for 
something they 
can't identify. 
2. VD: Is it catching? 

PFC: No, but it is uncomfortable to be 
a round. That's why the military forbids it. 
3 . VD: How would you describe a homosexual? Stereptype one for 
tis, please . 

PFC: They are weak by nature and inclination. They are people 
w ho have resigned from the human race. One could say they are in a 
constant state of degradation and on the negat ive side of emotion. 
Usually but not always, they are effeminate._ 
4. VD: Do you consider them inferior to you in human qualities? 

PFC: Yes, they lack in dignity and courage. The problem is dist
u rbing to me just by its messiness . But they should be l eft alone. The 
problem is mostly to thE"mselves . 
5 . VD: Do you belie" e the high percent-
age of American homosexuals as research
ed by Kinsey and Masters, etc.? 

PFC: No, I don't believe them. The 
statistics don 1t tell the truth in this case. 
6. VD: Do you recall any homosexual 
experiences in your youth? 

PFC: Perhaps. I had a homoerotic 
admiration of Charles Atlas . It was a 
sexual thought, but now the thought is 
repulsive . 

Michigan's Supreme Court and how lt went to bat ror 
the right of prostitutes. In a sweeping decislon, the 
dJgnUled Jurists archly declared th.at a lady of the even
ing bas just as much rlght to wave or whistle at a 
friend, to hall a t-ax:l, gesture, etc, "or do any one or a 
mulUtude of innocent. legal acts" whieh Detroit's law 
would strip her of because or orior conviction. 

We are in 
Vietnam to 

cave face 

and this Is the faco 
we are saving 
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Thi s a r ticl e is a r eply to the story in the July issue of Va ngua rd regard
ing the " tra n sexual. " 

Wheneve r I consider the idea of a male or a femal e being trapped in the 
body of the ot her, I tend to conclude that the p r oblem really is lhat the 
person simply desires to be of the opposi te sex. Therefore the p r oblem 
is not in their innate physic, but rather in their will. 

But in several countries they have even gotten doctors to believe in the 
11 b orn - wrong 11 idea. And to consent to operations under that assumption. 

I believe a person who is born a physical male should actively li\'e as 
a male. Although l , for instance, am a homosexual (who occasionally 
enj oys the ''fem" part of sexual acts) I see no reason to live in d r ag or 
do anyt}ling that would make me thought of as a woman. I can't find in 
myself to see how anyone can live in the dress of the oppos i te sex. 

At thi s point I would like to reac t to one of the interview questions from 
l ast month. Ques.: "Are you a man or 
a woman?" Ans.: " Totally neither . " 
My reaction to this statement was that 
we all have some parts of our mind tha t 
are more feminine than masculine . Many 
men, fo r example, 'prefer housework, 
sewing o r gardening. Many wo1nen e n 
joy boxin g.bus iness o r automobile m e ch- 
a nics . These are mere personal pref 
erences and not a comment on the sexual i p reference of the activit y. 

It i s also true that not only d oes socie t y 
r ejec t and misunderstand the t r ansexual , 
neither does the gay world a ccept. The 
transexual s u rely mus t cons ide r the 
fe e lings of the major ity as a comment 
on the veracity of h is o r he r theory. 

KAREN 
Karen looks like a goose. 
Ha H~. But still she's still 
pretty. Since Karen looks1 
like a goose this is a story· 
about a goose named Karen. 

_ The Goose Named Karen 
Once upon a time Karen had 
eggs. I bought them. The 
man said, ''I'll give you 3 
pennies . she was curious 
to find out, so she sold them 
for 3 pennies and went out to 
the Bakery. She said, ''What 
ar e three pennies?" The baker said, "If you give me the three pennie s I will 
give you three cookies. " 
They were goos e cookies and they were made of goose eggs. She bought them. 
She broke them open and the little baby goose sat ins ide. The cookies &ad been 
made with he r eggs. Now Karen is happy. The end 

Anita Saler 

This really happened to me. I woke up in the middle of the night because I was 
having nightmares and I didn 't want to be in them. David was in the city. I put 
on the 1 ight. And my cat. I have a cat. we have a cat with one eye and I woke 
up and he was by my pillow making a s alami, tomato, lettuce and mustard ~and
wich on rye and he asked me if i wanted half and i said yes so he cut it in half 
and gave it to me. I bit into it and he s aid, ''how is i t?" and I was about to say 
"delicious but the tomato is made of rubbe r which it was. but then he dis app-
eared and eve n the s andwich too. it was on jewish r ye. that 
s hould've made me s us pici- ous, because we had no jewish 
rye in the hous e or lettuce e ither. 
my cat is miss ing. he's a freak and he makes lousy sand-
wiches but i miss him . . black with white paws and white 
bear d and he's les s than a ~- · year old ai1d starting to like girls . 
if you s ee him, give him my "f"' .;; /Ii. love. 

HELENE'S FABL E 

F riend Donkey 

phoe be 

Ther e was once a donkey who lived on a hill. A lit tle girl lived on the next hill. 
Eve ry day the little girl would go down he r hill and up the donkey' s hill to bring 
him good things to eat. She liked the donkey because it had brayed loudly at the 
man who was mean to his two friends, the black & white dogs . 
One day, when she brought him some fresh cele ry, he bit her. 



A MAJOR 
VICTORY 

l/rtr ruulta of 
the DS I obscenity trial 

in federal C'OUl l (~ 

We are pleased to advise you that on July 26, 1967, 
the United St.ac.ca Federal C~rt fot the Diatrict of 

~innesota upheld in • landmark. deciaioo the rl9h t of 
•II peue111 te rece ive •otorlah deolla9 wit" tho 1111do 
•olo flture . 

On trial •ere the ownera of OSI Sales (Conrod 
Geflllain a11d Lloyd Sprnarl on 29 counts o( producinr 

and 11a.llin1 obscene material a. The char1es •ere 
brousht by the federal soveroment and conviction on 
all 29 counts cooJd ba\'e carried a maximum aenCIMce 
o( 145 yeara lo prieon and 1145.000.00 in fines. 

GIYl l'llltlt Sir• DSI lll•t•rl•I O•sc111 
BtcHll It llJ A"HI tt H1•111n1l1 

Trial wu held in Minneapolis horn July 12 thru 
July ~. 1967. Durin1 the trial the 10,·emmenl intro
duced Into evidence nearly every ltem eold and every 
brochure and catalor distributed by DSI. The theory 
used by the eovemment in proaocutinr ita case was 
hued on the proposition that, becau11e the average 

pllraon does not tolerate ho111oaexuallty and considera 
homosexual behavior morbid and ahameruJ, any uutterials 
de11iroed to appeal to the homosexual are obscene. 

In a Jenr~ seven-pa10 memorandum written at the 
concluaion of the trial, thl' Court examined all the 
cb11rres brou1ht by the rovcmment and determined that 

the> could not be 1111tained. 1n Ila memorandum, the 
Court found that "thlt material• lta11• no oppea/ 10 the 
prurient inl•rHI• of th• in1111tJ.d reclplenl cls11ian1 
poup; thJ 1101 exceed the /i111il• of cantkr tolera1ed by 

tlt1 co11t1•p0tary n11Iio11al co-wtity; and are not 
ulluly 111i1Ao1.i redeurint •ociol 11a/ue. Purtllennorl!, 
the Coart concludes that the el•ide11cl! d~• not SUffHI 

pa11dl!ri111 u;i1hi11 rite 111eani111 of the Gi11zb11rr cas.." 

IHHCt "' IUpta If O"trl 

With reJard to the l11ue or homosexuality, the Court 
st1ted in its memorandum: "The ri11t1a of ,,,{1tOri1iu 
expTused indiuidually in sexual troup• or otlteru:ise 
111111t be respected. WW1 i11crca1in1 research and 'tud), 
u:e ILi/1 in the (ullmt co1u lo a kll11r 11nd11rstondin1 of 
ounefoes, aexuol d1111ian11, and others." 

In conclualon, the Court slated: "If I 1e11re 10 con· 
11ic1 che defendontr, I ain .atlrficd that the conuictlons 
would be reloersed by the S11pr11m1 Court, if nol by the 
Court of Appeal• for thi• Cfrcuit. I tllerefore fTOttt the 
motions of both defendants for 11cquit1a/ on 11och of /he 

29 counts; and I further find by l'Udrct that each de
fendant ia not 1uilly on each of the 29 count• of I/re 
indict111en1." 

British philospher Bertrand 
Russell's personal secretary 
today accused the United States 
of \\Sing saturation bombing in 
North Vietnam to wipe out the 
entire 

I hope none of the people who read 
this are still buying marijuana. 
l t 1 s still illegal in this state and 
it1 s still expensive. Besides that, 
it 1 s a plant and it grows. 

God 1 s Law Whenever man bas 
not written a law covering a sub
ject or cannot find a good excuse 
for writing one, this is a common 
reason. Guy Strait 




